DOG PARK
I was reading about a dog that disrupted Sunnyside Elementary. Another dog bit a child in
Dolores Park. I don't like dogs. Someone gave me a dog once and he fell in love with another
woman. They ran off together. So now I see them walking blissfully in parks taken over by dogs.
I like wild animals. If I were Queen there would be no domestic dogs. I would release them to
wild dog refuges. Glen Canyon could be a wild life refuge the Glen Canyon - The Wild Dog
Refuge. People could stand on the outer edges of the park with binoculars waiting for glimpses of
viscous packs of toy poodles. And maybe a newly coupled Pitbull with her Dachshund mate Yes, people from all around would gather with long lens cameras and speak in hushed tones,
"What lovely puppies."
And when the wild Greyhounds and Irish Terriers and St. Bernard / Mastiff/ Bulldog/
Schipperkes mixes manage to escape, experts from the San Francisco zoo would be called out
with special tranquilizing guns to prevent terrified citizens from harm.
Special books on wild dogs will be available at libraries. Or you could buy your very own
editions from local stores signed by wild life experts.
Okay, okay so my main grip is dog doo and irresponsible owners who don't care about my new
shoes. I resent all those dogs being treated like children get a grip dog folks. You are with a
mutated mammal.
What if we began domesticating grizzlies? Can you imagine San Francisco with all the grizzly
lovers? Especially those who refuse to pick up the doo and let their grizzly run loose without a
leash? Will we see people with their pet grizzlies hanging around the local bistro? Munching
flowers in the park? Competing for attention from children on tricycles?

